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C()mpanywasUablefor, the debt tt!> 't:hehl;ii\:ridJitb,is we understand
to upon which thecross'bilt'pMceelts. But it is shown
that at the time of the loan M. P. Ayers Co. knew that the re-
mainingH122, bonds hatt ieen transferred by the railway company
to the syndicate composed in part of two of their firm, and with such
knowledge they sold to Mr. Hook their interest in the syndicate.
Thisj..J,tet'eliIt was,acquired by him upon the strength of the fact that
t;b,e syn(ijoateheld the remaining bonds. ", They have thus sanctioned

by which the bonds ,were !transferred by the com-
pany The stockholders of, the Jacksonville Com-
pam:'. creditors might properly object to the transfer of the
122 WI!IMl,1:iptnot one who contracted his debt with knowledge of,
and;wh(), l.ws •• participated in the avails of, the transfer. Petition
overruled:

JENSEN v. NORTON at al.
(CIrCUit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. November 1, 1894.)

No. 132.
PRELlMJ.'l!&.Rj!:INJUNCTION-PRAOTICE-CIRCUIT 'COURT OF' APPEALS.

N;.,qNught ,suit against J. to restl'l1in the .infringement of patents be-
longi,ng to 'N. Upon thebllI. and affidavits. supporting its material alle-
gations" to which J. made no reply by .answer or counter affidavits, N.
obtained 'a preliminary On appeal, frOID the order granting
SUCh ,fnjUDctfun,J. contended that, upon the showing of N.'s own papers,
the D;lMhiJ;ll'l complainedQf did not infringe N.'s patents. Held, that the
cir¢uft of appeals . not, inadvance of a final hearing in the
Circui(:cot1rt, attempt to .4etermine, or. express any opinion upon, the
main ,question in the case, the complainant having made out a prima
facie case entitling him to an injunction, within the rule as laid down
in BI(),1lIlt \1; B O. 0. A. 455, 53 Fed. 98.

Appeal"fr()Ill the Cil'cuit Court of the United States for the Dis-
trict ofOregon. . ',' , '

wwra suit by Edwin Norton arid Oliver W. N()rton against
Mathias Jensen for infringement of certain letters patent, A pre-
liminaryitlju,nction was granted by the court below. Defendant
appeals.' '
Wheaton, & )Uerce, for appellant.
Munday, & Adcock, for appellees.
Before'ROSS, HANFORD, and MORROW,' District Judges.

r j

HANFORJID, 'Dis1:rictJttdge. This case brings before us for re-
view an made by the circuit court for the district of Oregon,
the substantia:l part of which is as follows:'
"This to be hean! '\Ipon the motion pf complainants

for a preliminary fujunctionHls prayed for'ln the bill, and the, court havIng
dulyconside1'e!l thereon, it Is now ordered' by the court that, pending the
final he!4'PlII therein, the :Mathias Jensen, his agents,

anI! be, and. they hereby are, enjoined and
restrafIiM· !roni directly or mllking,constru<;t1ng, using, or
vending toothElrs to use, any of the machines, devlces,or inventions Damed or

of the follOWing lettel'8' patent, the same being the letters
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patent mentioned and described in the complalnants·· bill of complallit. to
wit: Patent No. 267,014. as to cl!lims one and two th.ereof; patent No. 274,-
363, as· to claims six and seven thereof; patent No. 294,065, as to claim
fourteen thereof; patent No. 322,060, as to claims one, two, six, and seven
thereof,-or any other machine, device, or invention constructed and operated
in the manner or upon the principles described in said letters patent or either-
of them, as to said respective claims heretofore mentioned, and particularly
from making, selling, or using, or vending to others to sell or use, the ma-
chine shown and described in the letters patent No. 443,445, issued to Mathias
Jensen, December 23d, 1890,"
The bill of complaint, in brief, ayers that the complainants (ap-

pellees in this comt) are the sole owners and have a clear title to
. aU the rights and privileges granted by the several patents num-
bered respectively 267,014, 274,363, 294,065, and 322,060; that the
defendant (appellant in this court), at and previous to the time
of commencing this suit, was engaged in the making, selling, and
use of a machine constructed in accordance with the specifications
and drawings of letters patent No. 443,475, granted to him Decem-
ber 23, 1890; that said machine is a mere improvement upon and
infringement of the complainants'patents; that said defendant pro-
poses to continue to manufacture, vend, and use said infringing
machine at Astoria, in the district of Oregon, and elseWhere, with-
out license from the complainants, and to their injury; and that in
a previously litigated case, to which the defendant was a party,
each of said patents owned by the was by said cir-
cuitcourt decreed to be valid, and a machine therefore manufac-
tured by said defendant, which is in aU material paI·ticulars the
same as the one now complained of, was decreed to be an infringe-
ment of plaintiff's said patents, which decree was after a fuUhear-
ing affirmed by this court. The bill is supported by affidavits cov-
ering all the material facts, and copies of all the patents referred
to, with specifications and drawings, are annexed as exhibits to the
complaint and affidavits. A rule to show cause was entered and
duly served a reasonable time before granting the provisional in-
junction, but no answer or other pleading was filed nor counter
proof offered by the defendant. By the assignment of errors, and
the argument of his counsel in this conrt, he contends that the com-
plainants have shown affirmatively that his machine differs from
the inventions covered by the several patents owned by the com-
plainants, and is not an infringement."'Te recognize in the defendant's new machine for bringing to-
gether the cylinders and heads or end pieces of tin cans, and crimp-
ing the flanges with accuracy and rapidity, a useful improvement.
Nevertheless, we must disappoint his hope at this time, for, until
a complete determination of the controversy by the circuit court,
this court cannot, consistently with good practice, pass judgment
upon the main question. This machine does all the work of the
previously patented inventions. That is a conceded fact. We must
also consider the uncontradicted averments of the bill and the
affidavits to the effect that said machine embodies all the elements
in the combinations claimed by the complajnants and protected
by their patents, and that it does infringe said patents. Without
allegations or testimony on the part of the defendant, we have no
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rightt.o'decidethat, asanuttterof law, use ofa new machine which
operates:!W'as as previously patented
inventic;»Iiais not an of th,enghts granted by the patents,
unless itappew.'S to us to be so obvious that infringement has been
. avoided that intelligent persons cannot honestly differ in their opin·
ions upon that subject. When a plaintiff in a court of equity brings
a suit in good faith to obt3rin preventive relief against a threatened
injury, and makes a showing of facts sufficient to constitute a cause
of action.within the jurisdiction of the court, and shows that his
adversa,ry intends to, and probably will, ere a hearing can be had,
commit acts which may work irreparable injury to him, it becomes
the duty of the court to exercise its power at once by issuing an
injunction so as to maintain the status quo until the cause can be
properly heard and decided. Manifestly, therefore, the court can-
not, upon a mere application for a provisional injunction, decide
disputed questions affectipg the merits of the main controversy.
The rule on this subject applicable to cases involving rights claimed
under patents granted pursuant to the laws of the United States
so well set .forth and supported by authorities in the decision of
the United circuit court of appeals for the Sixth circuit in
the case of Blount v. Societe Anonyme, 6 U. S. App. 335, 3 O. O. A.
455, 53 Fed. 98, that we might safely dispose of this case for the
present by confirming the order appealed from, upon the authority
of that case. In view of the admitted facts and the uncontradicted
evidence, the defendant's contention appears to us to be unreason·
able. Duty does not require this court, in advance of a final hear-
ing in the circuit court, to take up the challenge of counsel to prove
by a compariso;n .. of the rival machines in detail, and a complete
analysis, that they are substantially identical. We leave the circuit
courtfl,'ee to decide the case in the first instance,untrammeled by
any expression of opinion by this court upon the merits. The cause
will be remanded for further proceedings, with instructions to con-
tinue the injunction.

WHEELER v. WALTON & WHANN CO; (DAVI,S PYRITES CO.,
Intervener).

(Circuit Court. D. Delaware. December 1, 1894.)
1. CONTRACT-SAi,E-:-CONDITION PRECEDENT.

The W',CO;Illade a contract with theD. Co. for the purchase of "the
sulphul'contetlts" of a quantity of pyrites. By the terms of the contract,
the 'Cinder, •. remaining after the burning of the ore by the W, Co., was
to remain, tAe. property of the D. Co., and was to be kept for it, and
removed Qy It,,.from time to time. After the delivery to the W. Co. of
a quantity of ore, that company was placed in the hands of receivers,
who conducted its business for a short time for the' purpose of working
up material "btl, hand. When the receivers closed the works of the W.

of unburned ore ,remained in their hands, Which they
claimed the right to sell as part of the assets of the W. Co. Held, upon
petition ofthe D. 00. for deli"ery .of such ore to it by the receivers,
that, such contract not being an ordinary contract of sale, where nothing

• remained m ,lile done but to pay the priee, but the vendee, before it be-
came part ot the ore, being obliged to perform conditions
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which neither It nor the receivers could perform, the ore did not become
part of the assets of the W. Co. In the receivers' hands, and should be
returned to the D. Co.

2. BAME-ASSIGNABILITY.
The contract containing no express words permitting its assignment,

but containing stipulations as to dealings of both parties with the ore and
its resulting products, after its first. delivery to the vendee, which ex-
cluded the idea that an assignment by the vendee was contemplated by
the parties, held, that the contract was not assignable.

This was a petition by the Davis Pyrites Company for an order
directing the receivers of the Walton & Whann Company to deliver
to the petitioner a quantity of Small's pyrites.
Wm. C. Spruance and Arthur W. Spruance, for petitioner.
Bradford & Vandegrift, for receivers

WALES, District Judge. This is an application for an order
on the receivers of the Walton & Whann Company to deliver to the
petitioner 1,300 tons of Small's pyrites, which came into the posses-
sion of the company in the manner hereinafter stated. The Walton
& Whann Company had been for many years prior to the 6th day
of June, 1894, large manufacturers of fertilizers. On that day the
company was proved to be insolvent, and its property and effects
passed into the hands of receivers appointed by this court. The·
receivers, under the direction of the court, continued the business
of the company for the purpose of compounding and working up
the materials they found on hand, and by selling the manufactured
product, until the 1st day of September, 1894, when the works were
shut down. The petition sets out in full a contract made between
the petitioner and the Walton & Whann Company, dated January
31, 1894, whereby the petitioner agreed to sell, and the Walton &
Whann Company agreed to buy, "the sulphur contents in about
five thousand tons" of Small's pyrites. After stipulating the price
to be paid per ton, the place of delivery, and the terms of payment,
the contract provided further: .
"The cinder from the above ore after burning to be the property of sellers,

and to be stored by buyers free of cost until sent for. The cinder to be
kept separate and apart from other cinder, and free from dirt and con-
tamination with any other material, and to be stored in a readily accessible
place. Accumulation not to exceed at anyone time about 2,000 tons. And
it is hereby understood and agreed that the sellers or their representatives
shall always have access to the place where the ore and cinder are stored.
Buyers agree to load cinder f. o. b. cars or boat for shipment, at a cost of
not exceeding 17%c. per ton."
Pursuant to the contract, the petitioner, prior to the 1st day of

May, 1894, had delivered to the Walton & Whann Company 305
tons of ore, all of which has been burned, and the sulphur contents
thereof were paid for by the Walton & Whann Company, and the
cinder thereof returned to the petitioner by the receivers. After
the delivery and reduction of the first lot of ore, as just mentioned,
and before the appointment of the receivers, the petitioner deliv-
ered additional quantities of ore, amounting to 2,339 tons, of which
about 1,039 tons were burned by the Walton & Whann Company
and the receivers; and there now remain, in the possession of the
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oompany, about 1,300 tons of unburned
ore.'rJJT1i:e of the li039 tons of the were 'burned
by the company and its receivers. has been. delivered to the petition-
ers.:. ,!L'Al:::reeeivers ore, now ill their possession
as apart rof the assets of the company, and they admit that .they' do
notitlten,dto use any VO'rti0n olthe ore or to extract the sulphur
therefrom',' lind also that. propbse' ,sell the ore in itspresent
condition for the benefit of the genei'al creditors of the company.
Ofthe:severl;l1 questions ,Wl1ieh.were,discu!lsedby coonsel at the

hearinjJ,dt is unnecessaryt()consider., mote than oUe. The contract
of January 31, 1894, was. an. executory one, and is not assignable
to a thirdr,:party. "The contents" otthe ore, ,and not the
ore, were soid to the Walton' Qompariy, apg tlle receivers
hold possession of the ore on the'saineterms' and conoftions on which
it was Aelh,ered to the .CO»lpl'J.ny., One of the. conditions of the
sal:e, .. QJ,' what was. equivalent t() it, on but this
condition .. appearl:! to have'lleen waived by the petitioner after one
t'Yodeliyeries, and the insistenc¢of the respondents' counsel is

that,as th,e saie).tnd delivery of the, unpaid-for ore were, on credit,
the petitioner l:!tands in the same relation to the insolvent company
as any Qther unsecured, creditor, a,n<l, has no right to reclaim the
ore; But, as has been already indlcated, this was not the ordinary
case of goods sold and delivered, ,and where nothing remained to be
done but th,epayment of the price. . Jlere certain conditions were
made a, part of. the contract; which ",ere obligatory on the vendee
to the contract could. be executed, and which have
not been. p¢ormed by the .. Walton' & Whann Company or by its
receivers. As. to the 1,300Jons of ore now in the hands
of the receivers the is still .executory.The receivers claim
the right to dispo,seof this property without complying with the
conditions of sale, and it is not a sufficient answer to the demand of
the petitionlilr, that, in case the ore is sold, the petitioner can have
a remedy by an action for breach 'Of contract. Such an action
against an iD.l;IOlvep.t conc,ern would be productive of a very small per-
centage of the value of the ore. The present application is made
to reclaim the possessionof.;property which belonged to the
and the right to which has'been forfeited by the vendee in conse-
quence of its failure and. inability to fulfill its Even ad·
Initting that the WaJton,&.Whann Company had a good title to
"the sulphur contents," they clearly had no title to the cinder. The
two things are inseparable until the ore has been subjected to the
process of burning, and the yendee and the receivers are no longer
able to apply that process. The vender sold one part 01' ingredient
oithe ore, and reserved the other. The receivers cannot complete
the title of Walton & Whapn Company to "the su;lphur contents"
untiLthe latter have been extracted from the ore, arid reduced to
possession; and this the ,receivers do not propose to do, but intend
to sell the raw matel'ia). without regard to the rights of the petitioner.
Moreover,this contract is: not an assignable one. It contains no
express 'Wordsperm.ittJing,the vendee to afjsign, and nothing can be
inferred from it which WQuid imply that ana;ssignment was con-
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templatedby either of the parties. The ore was to be delivered at a
designMedplace, and the "vendors or their representatives were to
have free access .to the place where the ore and cinder were stored.
These and other conditions named in the contract exclude all idea of
any jntention of the parties that the vendee would be at liberty
to transfer the contract to a third party. The sale of the ore was
not an absolute one. The petitioner fulfilled its part of the contract
up to the timept the insolvency of the Walton & Whann Company,
when it was· re1eased from further deliveries of the ore. The ore
in its present condition does not constitute a part of the assets
of the Walton & Whann Company. The petitioner is out of posses-
sion,but it cannot be said to have parted with its title to the
property. If the receivers can neither reduce nor sell the OJ;e, no
()ther or juster disposition can be made of it than by its delivery to
the petitioner. It could be of no possible benefit to the general cred-
itors to let the ore remain in the possession of the receivers as it now
il;l; and, on the other hand, they would lose nothing by its lleing reo
turned to the petitioner. .
The mode of procedure which has been adopted by the petitioner

is a proper one. Where property or funds are in the hands of a
receiver, and claimed by persons not parties to the action in which
he was appointed, a petition or motion may be presented to the court
for an order on the receiver to deliver over the fund or property to
the claimant. High, Rec. § 39. If authority is needed to sustain
the position that this contract is nonassignable, it may be found
in Arkansas Val. Smelting Co. v. Belden Min. Co., 127 U. S. 387, 8
Sup. Ct. 1308, and the cases there cited. In the principal case, Mr.
Justice Gray, speaking for the court, said: .
"At the present day, no doubt, an agreement to pay money or to deliver

goods may be assigned by the person to whom the money is to be paid or
the goods are to be delivered, If there Is nothing in the terms of the con-
tract, whether by requiring something to be afterwards done by him or
by some other stipulation, which manifests the Intention of the parties that
It shall not be assignable. But everyone has a right to select and deter-
mine with whom he will contract, and cannot have another person thrust
upon him without his consent."
See, also, Benj. Sales, § 59; Robson v. Drummond, 2 Barn. & Ado!.

303; Bauendahl v. Horr, 7 Blatch!. 548, Fed. Cas. No. 1,113.
An order will be made in accordance with the prayer of the peti-

tion.

STONE v. UNITED STATES.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Ninth Circuit. October 2, 1894.)

No. 153.

1. JUDGMENT-RES JUDICATA-AcQUITTAL OF CRIMINAL CHARGE.
An acquittal ofa person indicted for unlawfully and feloniously cut-

tinf; and removing timber from public lands in violation of Rev. St. §
2461, is not a bar to an action by the United States against such person
.to rE'cover the value of such timber, as being wrongfully cut and con-
vetted. Coffey v. U. S., 6 Sup. Ct. 437, 116 U. S. 442, distinguished.
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.. TEST. '. .. . '
• test, In detel.'Dlfnlng whether a prior j1;ldgment between the

concerning the same matters Is a bar to a subsequent action,
Is toll$certaln whether the same evidence which is necessary to sustain
the second action wouldbave been sufficient to authorize a recovery in the
flrst i!1;IJt, It It had been given therein•.

8. .APP:Jll.. AILABLE ERROR.
Wb,el'e two actions by the same plaintiff are consolidated and tried to-

defendant in one of such actions, who is .also a defendant in
the other action, and who exercises all the peremptory challenges allowed
by law in his case, cannot,on appeal of his case, avail himself of an error
of. the' court in overruling a peremptory challenge by defendants in the
othel' case.

4. OP ROAD -RIGHT TO TIMBER ON An-
JACEN'l' PUBLIC LANDS.
Act'March 8, 1875 (18 Stat. 482), WhICh grants to railroad companies the

right: of way through public lands, and the right to take froni the public
to the line of said road" timber necessary for its construc-

tion, dOeS not authorize the taking of timber for the construction of a.
road from Pllblic lands 50 miles distant from the road. .

5. PtrnLIC LA.NDil--SETTLERS -- CuTTING AND SELLING TIMBER - LIABILITY 011'

W)leres!!ttlers on public lands file declarations under the pre-emption or
homestl;)ad laws, with intent to defraud the. government by removing and
selling the. timber thereon, and then leaving them, a purchaser of sucb
timber is liable to the government for Its value.

6. SAME-ACTION FOR VALUE 011' TIMBER PURCHASED-BuRDEN OF PROOF.
In an 'action by the United l::ltates to recover the value of timber cut

frompu1)lic lands, where defendant claims that he purchased the timber
from settlers on such lands under the pre-emption and homestead laws,
the burden is on him to show the good faith of such settlers, and their
right to cut and sell such timber.

7. SAME-INSTRUCTION.
In such action. it is proper to refuse an instruction which withdraws

from. thll jqry evidence that defendant's vendors abandoned the land
after cutting the timber, and leaves the question of their good faith to rest
on the fact of their actual residence on the land when the timber was cut.

8. APPEAL-REVIEW-OBJEOTIONS WAIVED.
The circuit court of appeals will not review an assignment of error

based on any portion of the charge, when the record fails to affirmatively
show t/lat timely exceptions were taken thereto "while the jury was at
the bar.'"

9. SUNDAy-.rtn>J;CIAL PROCEEDINGS-StrnMITTING INTERROGATORIES TO JURY.
In ans.ction by the United States to recover the value of timber cut

from publlc lands, the case was fairly and impartially submitted to the
jury on ,Saturday. On Sunday the jury was brought into court, and the
court submitted to them certain interrogatories, which the court requested
them to answer if they could, stating that he desired answers "for the
use of the government In other litigation." It was left optional with the
jury to answer such questions, and the court declined to Instruct them
further. Held, that any objection to these proceedings should have been
made at the time, and that there was nothing in the proceedings preju-
dicial to defendant.

10. SAME-RECEIVING VERDICT.
A verdict may be received on Sunday, though there Is no statute au-

thorizing it In the state in which the action Is tried.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of Washington.
Action by the United States of America against John H. Stone

to recover the value of certain timber cut and removed from public
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lands. There was a judgment for plaintiffs, and defendant brings
error. Affirmed.
This action was brought to recovEor the value of certain timber alleged to

have been taken from the public lanqs of the United States, and converted
by the defendant (plaintiff in error) to his own use. There was pending at
the same time a similar action, wherein the United States were plaintiffs,
and John H. Stone, Edward Noonan, and W. G. Kegler, doing business as
the Spokane Fuel Company, were defendants, which was consolidated and
tried wIth this action. Both cases were tried together before a jury, and a
verdict rendered in this action in favor of plaIntiffs (defendants in error) for
the sum of $19,000, and In the second action in favor of plaintiffs for $3,000.
The verdict in the second action was, on defendants' motIon, set asIde. Only
the first action, against Stone individually, Is here for review upon its merits.
The complaint alleges the ownership of the lands from which the timber was
taken, and of the timber taken and converted, to be in plaintiffs; its value;
the unlawful taking and conversion by defendants,-and prays for judgment
for its value. The answer consists of a general denial of all the allegations
of the complaint, except as to the quantity of timber alleged to haye been
sold to the Spokane Mill Company. As affirmative defenses, the answer
avers, in substance: (1) That between the months of August, 1888, and No-
vember, 1890, the defendant had certain contracts with his customers for the
supply of railroad ties, and timber for the manufacture of lumber, at points
along the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad, in the state of Washington,
adjacent to the region mentioned in the complaint; that he procured timber,
for the purpose of filling these contracts, from the lands embraced in the
grant to aid in the construction of the Northern Pacific Railroad, made by
acts of congress for that purpose, and by contract with that company, and
that he had not at any time cut timber on any other land, except such as be-
longed to said railroad company; that he purchased timber and ties suitable
for railroad uses from other persons, but, upon information and belief, al-
leges that all such ties and timber were either cut from railroad lands, or
were laWfully cut and sold to him by such other persons, and that no part
thereof was cut or taken from lands of United States; that the ties which
he purchased were for the use of, and were used in, the construction of the
Spokane & Palouse Railroad and the Central Washington Railroad, both
corporations being organized and constructing their roads under and in com-
pliance with grants made to them by the act of congress of March 3, 1875;
that such taking was not a trespass, but was by authority of law. (2) That
in the month of April, 1891, at a term of the United States district court for
the district of Idaho, the defendant was indicted for the commIssion of all
the wrongs and trespasses for which this action was under section
2461 of the Revised Statutes of the United States, as an offense against the
penal laws of the United States; that he was arraigned upon said indict-
ment, and pleaded not guilty; that he was afterwards tried upon said Indict-
ment, acqUitted by the verdict of the jury, and discharged therefrom; and
that said acquittal and discharge constitute a bar to this action. The plain-
tiffs replied to all of the averments in the answer, except the second affirma-
tive defense, and to this they demurred upon the ground that the defense
therein stated as a bar did not state facts sufficient to constitute a defense to
the action. This demurrer was sustained. Upon the trial, defendant offered
to prove this defense by the production of the record' of his acquittal and dIs-
charge. This evidence was refused. There are 18 specific assignments of
error, which will be noticed under appropriate heads in the opinion.
John R. McBride, for plaintiff in error.
Wm. H. Brinker, U. S. Atty., for defendants in error.
.Before McKENNA and GILBERT, Circuit Judges, and HAW-
LEY, District Judge.

HAWLEY, District Judge (after stating the facts). 1. Did the
court err in sustaining the demurrer to that part of defendant's an-
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j'twfld"*Ndh>, pleaded· the tiidictnient;' ttliil:l;· and ac<iUUtal
in the Idaho court, and in excluding the same when"oft'eted ine'rl·
.(Jenes: '" !

'a, of pompetent juI1sdiction, directly
upon tlle, point, is, as plea, a bar, 01,' as evidence, conclusive be-
; parties mplim. the 8llmematter directly in question
iJ:iainothelt}$Urt, is .. It is also

except special
Qilly, cOJlc.u:"iv,e UP9n theq:uesti9ns whlchthe courts were

'f:'equIMd to form an opinion andpronoililnce judgment on,but upon
every ,pQint which properly! belonged to the subject of litigation, and

ol'might,PfpPer1y brought fqrward the
sUit. . Qneof tlie, ru,lesfor ,courts to follow m de-

the same parties, con-
I cetinill.W: is a bar, is, to ascertaiIl; whether the

.Which : ,pecessary .to 's1lstain the',Becan?, action, if
it given in the former s;utt,lfo:uld, a recov-

Under tmstest, is the judgment in the criminal case
a 'bartO, this action? .. ',. What facts were required to •be proven in

the . Idaho
and prosecuted by the United States agamst the
allege.d ·willful viQlation, of a .statute which, among

other;:,things,provided that:
"If shall or to be cut, or aid, assist, or be

. or cause or procure to be
or In wlj.ntonly llestroylng

anY.1tVCft... ·.•.oak:., or. reod ce.dar tr. or t11Jlb.er standlng,gro.wing,. or being
onlWY,liwdsOf' Ute Unlte4 . • • sball pay a flne • • • and be

not Jwelve montbs." .llev. St. U. S•• ,2461-
Tlte ',.ib.dictment that defendant, at the and place
;ij.pon, ,the. public mentioned, I'did then and there,

unlawfully, willfully, and: feloniously, cut and remove, and cause
apd procure to be cut. tmll from. said lands, .fifty thousand

trees then andtliere being and growing upon said lands,"
etc. ,This was an averment,. whiclt. was necessary to be
prove'llin omerto convict'the defendant. The present action was
brought to recover the v'a;Jue of the timber cut from the same lands.
In order to sustain this'action, it WaJil only neceS$ary, after establish-
ing the title of plaintiff, to the lands, ano. the'value of the timber
taken therefrom, to prove that the defendant received and con-
verted the timber to hi$ own use.. In other words, it was neces-

prove that the defendant, with knowl-
edge that the lands to the Pnited States, and with the
intent and purpose to defraud the government,eitherpersonally cut
and removed the tiDlger, or, with .such knowledge and intent,
caused and procured timber to be cut and removed; while, to
maintainithisaction, it ris only necessary to prove that the timber
belonged to the anI! that the defendant came into pos-
session of it, and converted it to his own use without authority
from the government.' If, in these facts, the evidence
,showed that the defendant was only an unintentional-not willful-
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trespasser, or an innocent pnrchaser for value, or the purchaser from
a trespasser without notice, the government would, unaer the prin-
ciples announced in Wooden-Ware Co. v. U.S., 106 U. S. 432, 1 Sup.
Ct. 398, be entitled to recover. It will therefore readily be seen
that, if the same evidence which was necessary to sustain the pres-
ent action had been given in the former suit, it would not have
authorized a conviction therein; and, under t.hetest which we have
stated, it would necessarily follow that the former judgment of
acquittal is not a bar to the present action.
Is the test stated established by authority?
Freeman, in his work on Judgments, says:
"The best and most invariabll' test as to whether a former judgment Is a

bar is to inquire whether the same evidence will sustain both the presellt and
the former action. If this identity of evidence is found, it will make no dif-
ference that the form of the two actions is not the same. * * * 'Whatever
be the form of action, the isslle is deemed the same whenever it may, in both
actions, be supported by substantially the same eviderce. If so supported,
a judgment in one action is conclusive upon the same issue tn any other suit,
though the cause of action is different. On the other hand, if different proofs
are required to sustain two acticns, a judgment in one of them is no bar to
the other. If the evidence in a second suit between the same parties is suf-
ficient to entitle plaintiff to a recovery, his right cannot be defeated by show-
ing any judgment against him in any action where the evidence in the pres-
ent suit could not, if offered, have altered the result." 1 Freem. Judgm. § 259.

This principle is recognized in Miller v. Manice, 6 Hill, 121, cited
by defendant, and is fully sustained by Ruthorities.
Gayer v. Parker, 24 Neb. 643, 39 N. W. 845; Taylor v. Castle, 42
Cal. 371; Gilmer v. Morris, 30 Fed. 483; Riker v. Hooper, 35 Vt.
457; Ireland v. Emmerson, 93 Ind. 2; Gordon v. State, 71 Ala. 315;
Percy v. Foote, 36 Conn. 102. But it. is contended by defendant
that the precise question involved in this case has been decided in
his favor by the supreme court in Coffey v. U. 8., 116 U. S. 442, 6
Sup. Ct. 437. That opinion does not support the position taken by
defendant, and is not in any respect opposed t.o the conclusions we
have reached. Coffey was a distiller of liquors, and a criminal in-
formation was filed against him for the violation of certain sections
of the internal revenue laws. He was tried by a jury, and ac-
quitted. Afterwards, a civil proceeding against the defendant to
forfeit the property, under the same section of the statute, was in-
stituted. 1.'he former judgment of acquittal was properly held to
be a bar. Why? The decision of the court makes it perfectl,Y
plain, and, in our opinion, shows clearly and distinctly the differ-
ence between the facts of that case and this. In rendering the
opinion, the court said:
"The principal question is as to the effect of the indictment, trial, verdict.

and judgment of acquittal, set up in the * * * answer. The information
is founded on sections 3257, 3450, and 3453; and there is no question, on the
averments in the answer, that the fraudulent acts and attempts and intents
to defraud, alleged in the prior criminal information, and covered by the ver-
dict and judgment of acquittal, embraced all the acts, attempts, and intents
averred in the information in this suit. The question, therefore, is distinctly
presented, whether such jUdgment of acqUittal is a bar to this suit. We artl
of opinion that it is."
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Iflthe:samethings eould be said in this ease with reference to
the.. priJhinal prosecution, then our conclusions would' be the same

the court in that case. Again, further on in the opin.
10n,i"ltl!S BalLd:
'''1'lie judg!nent of acquittal in the crlmlnal proceeding ascertained that the
faetswhldhwerethe baslsoft1lat proceeding,and ·are the basis of this one,
and1Vblch are made by the statute the foundation of any punishment, per·
sonal. Of· ,pecpniary, did notE;xist. This, was ascertained once for all, between
the United States and the claimant, in the criminal proceeding, so that the
facts cannot be again litigated between them, as the basis of any' statutory
punishment denounced as a. cl>nsequencaof the existence of the facts."
That case came clearly \vithin the rules and principles announced

in the'IYIfchess of' Kingston Oase, 20 How. St. Tr.. 355, which, as
bef01'estated,. the settled hlW evetywhere recognized and followed.
We;a.feofopinion tlJat the rulings of the court, under review, were
Qorrect.

next question relied upon for a reversal of this case is more
than sound. The two cases were consolidated. The au·

thority .ot the court to order them .to be tried together is not de-
nied.The right to do this when the cases involve-substantially
the same issues" and delay and 'expense would. thereby be avoided,
is linqu,estioned. Insurance Co. v. Hillmon, 145 ,U. S. 293, 12 Sup.
Ct. 909, and authorities there cited. No objection is urged on
that aCCouDt, but it iEl claimed that the court erred in refusing to
allow the defendants in the other case to peremptorily challenge a
juror,and that defendant is entitled to avail himself of that error
in the present case. The facts are that the defendant in this case
had exercised· three peremptory challenges, which were all that he
was entitled to; "that tbereupon the defendants Stone and Noonan
peremptorily challenged John Giffin, one of the jurors, upon the
ground that tbe defendants were entitled to challenge perempto-
rily, in each of the cases on trial, three jurors, and that they de-
sired to exercise said challenge upon said juror in the said cause,
No. 89, on behalf of said defendants." Conceding that under the
principles announced in Insurance Co. v. Hillmon, supra, the two
causes of action remained distinct, and required separate verdicts
and judgments, and that no defendant in either case could be de-
prived, without his consent, of any right material to his defense,
whether by way of challenge of jurors or of objection to evidence,
to which he would have been entitled if the two actions had been
tried separately, it does ,not necessarily follow, as claimed by coun·
sel, that the defendant in this case was prejudiced by the ruling
of the court in the other cause. How could the defendant have
been injured by such ruling? The two cases, although consolidated,
were separate and distinct. Defendant had exercised all the rights
and privileges he was entitled to in this case. If the case had
been tried by itself, he could not have claimed but three per-
emptory challenges. He was not entitled to any more by reason
of the consolidation. It is true that the defendants in the other
case were entitled to three additional peremptory challenges, and
that if that privilege had been granted to them the result might
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have been that this defendant would have had the benefit of six
challenges; but that result would follow by the circumstance of the
consolidation, and the fact that he was a party defendant in both
actions, instead of by virtue of any legal rights given to him by
the law as a defendant in this action. He had exhausted his rights
in this case, and he should not be permitted to complain because the
court committed an error in the other case which did not deprive
him of any substantial right, under the law, as a defendant in this
action.
3. It is claimed that the court erred in excluding from the jury,

as evidence, the appointment of defendant as the agent of the
Central WW'lhington Railroad Company and of the Spokane and
Palouse Railway Company, (1) because said corporations having
been organized under the laws of the territory of Washington, and
having filed their articles of incorporation and proofs of organiza-
tion with the department of the interior, which had approved the
same, were authorized by the laws of the United States to take
t.he timber inclnded in this action, and such taking by them through
their agent was not unlawful, and the proof shows that the ties
which are sued for were used by the said railroad companies in
the construction of their roads; (2) for the further reason that, if
said railroad ties were cut and taken by defendant in the honest
belief that the cutting and taking were authorized by law, the
measure of damages would be different from other unlawful taking.
It appears from the record that the Spokane &, Palouse Rail-

road commenced at Marshall Junction, on the line of the North-
ern Pacific Railroad, and ran from that point in a southwest direc-
tion; that the Central Washington Railroad commenced at Cheney,
about eight miles west of Marshall Junction, on the line of the
Northern Pacific, and ran therefrom in a northwesterly direction;
that no timber fit for ties was found along the line of either of
these roads; that both of them penetrated a barren region, almost
entirely destitute of timber; that the timber was cut from lands
along the line of the Northern Pacific, about 50 miles distant
from the eastern end of the other roads, which was the nearest
point where available timber could be found. The question whether
the court erred in excluding the testimony is to be determined by
an interpretation of the act of March 3, 1875, which grants to rail-
road companies the right of way through the public lands of the
United States; "also the right to take from the public lands ad-
jacent to the line of said road, material, earth, stone and timber
necessary for the construction of said railroad." 18 Stat. 482. If
the timber taken was not "adjacent to the line" of the railroads in
question, then the fact whether defendant was the agent of the
railroad companies was wholly immaterial and irrelevant. Upon
this subject the court charged the jury as follows:
"The act of congress under whIch thIs claIm is made does not undertake

to provide the materials necessary for thE' building of railroads. It does not
provide that if there is not any timber convenient, or within a convenient dis-
tance to the building and construction of a new railroad, that the railroad
company has a right to require the United States to provide them with ma-

v.64F.no.6-43
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means'landsln proximity, Contiguous t()or hear to the road, and that lands
so far c!listant· from the rallroad, and mentioned as the lands in Kootenai
county, ldalilo, where Ule claimed that railroad ties were cut, were not 'ad-
jacent within "'lla,nlng of the law."
Some,differencesotl opinion have been expressed .by the courts

as· to the true.purpose,intent, and object, and· prOper construc-
tion,ofthi'S act. :,Judge,H911ett, inRS. v. Denver.&:8.. G. Ey. Co.,
31 Fed. 886, held that the language of the act was intended to indi-
cate timber and, .other materials as could be conveniently
reached byordinar;y transportation by wagons. .Jui\,<T€ Deady, in
U. S. v. Chaplin, 3LFed; 890, declared that land: is adjacent to the
line of the road, within -the purpose and intent of the act, when, by
reasoniiofJts proximity thereto, it is directly and materially bene-
fited;b;}';:theconstI"\lction 'of the railroad. While Judge Knowles,
in U.S;/\VlljLynde, 47 Fed.. 300, espressedthe that it was
left in doubt as to be considered adjacent land to the
lineofrlthe road,andcame to the conclusion !'that it must be de-
termined by the evidence in the case." In Denver & E. G. R. Co. v.
U. S.; i34Fed. 841, certain views were expressed upon this subject,
directly applicable to .the facts of this. case, which we consider
sound.and'just. It was there stipulated that the lands from which
the timber was cut were adjacent to the line of railway, and Judge
Brewerl for this reason,. said, "LshaH not stop to consider how
neal.' latldmust be to ,bea<iljacent,-Whether half a mile or ten miles."
But he immediately adde<il his individual views, as follows:
"Icertaillly do not agree with the .idea, which seems to be expressed else-

Where, the proximity of the lands Is immaterial, or t):lat congress In-
tended.' to. grant anything like a general right to take timber from public
land where it was most convenient [which Is the direct contention of defend-
ant in t.his case]. The grant was limited to adjacent lands, and I do not ap-

which concludes that, if there be no timber on adjacent
lands, the grant reaches out, and justifies the. taking of timber from distant
lands,-lafids fifty or a hundred miles away."
The. case was taken 'to the supreme court of the United States,

and there .affirmed. U. S. v. Denver &.E. G. R. Co., 150 U. S. 11, 14
Sup. But, under the stipulation, this question was not there
passed upo;n.. We are ()f opinion that, under the facts presented in
this case, it could not fairly be said, under any reasonable con-

the language of the &.ct, that the timber was taken
from "adjacent to the line" of either of the roads in the con-
struction pf which it was used; that the court did 1'.ot err in ex-
cluding the evidence. of defendant's agency; and that the charge
of the conI'!=, withdrawing this question from the jury, was not

.
4. To f'¥'ther sustain his .defense,the defendant relied upon the

fact thathehad boughtaportioll .o.f the timber from certain par-
ties who had settled upon the public lands, and filed their declara-
tion as settlers in the land office. It is contended that the court
erred in permitting the attorney for. plaintiffs to cross-examine the
defendant and other witnesses as to whether some or all of the
claimants to these lands had continued to reside upon the lands
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,since the timber cut; that the court erred in giving certain
instructions to th.e jury relative to the rights" of such claimants,
and in refusing to give instructions which were asked de-
fendant, to the effect that, (10) when a pre-emption or homestead
:filing has been made by a settler, the effect of such action, com-
bined with an actual settlement on the public land, is to sever the
land ,from the public domain, and, subject onl,r to the loss b,r the
claimant of his rights by failm;e to compl,r with the subsequent
conditions of the land, the settler becomelil the owner of the land,
and, except as between him and the government, he is entitled to
exercise all the rights of the owner; (11) that the legal presumption
arising from the lawful entry made upon land b,r a claim under the
law, as a homestead or pre-emption, and occupation as such, is
that the claimants acted in good faith, and the burden of proving
bad faith and attempting to defraud the government is upon the
plaintiff; (12) that if the jur,r should find that the claimants of the
land, who sold timber cut from the land to defendant, were at
the time residing upon it, having claimed it under the hOIP-estead
and pre-emption laws, Lnd were so improving their land as to indi-
cate to the jury that the,r intended to acquire title b,r compliance
with the law, and that the sale of the timber was made under such
circumstances as to the purchaser to believe that the parties
selling it were acting in good faith, then such sale was lawful, and
the plaintiffs would not be entitled to recover anything for the
timber so sold. The court, after clearl,r and correctl,r stating the
issues which were involved in the suit, and announcing the prin-
ciples of law which govern the right of propert,r in public lands,
and the manner in which settlers upon the public lands could
acquire title thereto, and their rights in the premises, to which
no exceptions were taken, charged the jury as follows:
"A settler who takes up a claim on public lands, intending' to perfect his

right to it, until he has perfected his right, has no right to cut the timber, except
so far as it is necessary and I"E'asonable to prepare so much of the lands for
cultivation as he intenq.s to cultivate. A man of limited means, who goes
upon a claim, and is able, during the first year, to cultivate only a ,few acres,
is only authorized to cut the timber off lhe few acres that he intends to cul-
tivate and is able to cultivate. If he cuts down the timber off forty acres, it
should be in pursuance to a definite plan that the plow shall follow the ax,
and that the entire forty acres shall be put to use for the purpose of cultiva-
tion, or in such manner as a farmer makes use of land that is tillable land.
The balance of the timber on the 160 acres, if it is a timbered claim (a claim
covered with timber), should remain as a preserve (a timber preserve) for
the future benefit of the land, and should be removed only so fast as the set-
tler finds it necessary to remove it in order to put in cultivation the lands he
means to cultivate and intends to cultivate in good faith. But a man whose
primary purpose is to cut the timber on a piece of land is no more authoriZed
to go and cut that timber, by reason of his having filed in the land office a
declaration of his intention to take the land under the pre-emption law, than
if he goes and cuts it without filing any declaration. Unless the declaration
is an honest declaration, and is supported by compliance with the require-
ments of the law, by making a home upon the land, actually living upon it,
and actually proceeding in the regular way by regular process of improving
the land and putting it in cultivation, and until he has perfected his right
by full compliance with the law, he has no right to cut down and sell the
tlmher on other portionel of the lano, which he i5 not intending to immedi-
ately put into cultivation."
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, of the must considered in1;he light of the
'tact! the . had, .at great length, correctly the
Jllrya'!H:o the rights of b(ma flde settlers upon the pubhc lands,

the peculiar facts of this case, it became the duty
of t4e court to charge the jury as to the limitations and exceptions
to certain general rules he had enunciated, and to the

question whether the persons from whom defendant had
the timber were actual settlers in good faith, and whether

they :Ii1,ld,under the pre-emption or homestead laws, acquired any
right to' the lands. The testimony was to the effect that the set-
tlements been made )1pon lands that were not well _adapted
for cultivation; that the improvements which had been made were
very consisting only of small cabins; that there was no
such clearing of the land as to indicate that the timher had been
cut and removed for the purpose of cultivating the soil; that the
cutting of the timber had been done indiscriminately all over the
claim; that the limbs and brush and tops of the trees bad been
left upon the ground; that the 'parties Who had flIed their declara-
tions of' settlement, after cutting and seIling the timber off the
land, had. departed etc. It is conceded by the defend-
ant that all the whir.h tended to establish fraud and
bad faith of thesesettrers was admissible in evidence. It would
have been error to exclude any testimony which tended to estab-
lish such facts. U. S.v.Srteenerson, 1 O. O. A. 552, 50 Fed. 504,
and authorities cited. The charge of the court, under con-
sideration, was applicable to the facts of the case, and, in our
opinion, correctly stated the principles of law that applied to such
facts. U..S. v. Cook, 19 Wall. 591; U. S. v. Williams, 18 Fed. 475;
U. S. v. Ball, 31 Fed. 668. The instruction 10, drawn by defend-
ant, was erroneous in this: that it proceeded upon the assumption
that the settler acquires title, and "all the rights. of ownership,"
by the mere fact of the filing of his declaration and making set-
tlement. This is not the law. U. S. v. Ball, supra; Schoofield v.
Houle (Colo. Sup.) 22 Pac. 781; Thrift v. Delaney, 69 Oal. 193, 10
Pac. 475, and authorities there cited. The court did not err in
refusing to give the instruction asked by defendant, that "the bur-
den of proving bad faith and attempting to defraud the govern-
ment is upon the plaintiffs." This was not an issue raised or pre-
sented by the plaintiffs as part of. their case. The issue as to the
good faith of.the settlers from whom the defendant bought timber
was presented by the defendant as a defense. The court correctly
charged the jury that:
"The party who alleges the. fact, and undertakes to establish the case by

reason of certain facts which .he says exist, has resting upon him the bur-
den of proof;·and he is required to establish what he alleges by evidence suf-
ficient to. outweigh all the evidence to the contrary, and unless there Is a
fair preponderance.1n his favor the jury should render a against him."
trhe other instruction (12) asked hy defendant was calculated to

mislead the jurors in this: that it withdrew from their considera-
tion the facts that the claimants of the land from whom defendant
bought timber abandoned the land after cutting the timber, and
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left the question of their good faith upon the fact of tlielr actual
residence at the time the timber was cut. But it is a complete
answer to this-as well as the last-instruction to say that the
charge of the court, to which no specific objection was taken, COT,
ered all the material questions involved in these instructions. The
court, among other things, charged the jury that:
"As between the government and the settler, the title to the land, until the

conditions of the law are fulfilled, remains in the United States, but in the
meantime, if the settler is engaged .in improving the land as required by law,
and disposes of any surplus timber without intent to defraud the govern·
ment, and the purchaser buys the timber under the belief that there Is no
intent or purpose to defraud the government, the sale is lawful, and the pUr-
chaser is protected. The fact that claimants to lands under the homestead
and pr&-emvtion laws, after occupation, for a time abandon the lands, is not,
alone, proof that they intend to defraud the government, although in the
meantime they have cut and sold the timber from the lands during the 0c-
cupation; but the jury should judge of the intent of the parties so acting by
all the circumstances surrounding each case, and If these circumstances sat-
isfy the jury that the claimants of the land were acting in good faith at the
time they sold the timber, and the purchaser had no reasonable grounds to
believe otherwise, then such sale would be lawful."
5. We decline to review any assignment of error based upon any

portion of the charge or instructions of the court, wherein the
record fails to show affirmatively that timely exceptions were taken
theret3 ''while the jury was at the bar." Phelps v. Mayer, 15 How.
160; U. S. v. Breitling, 20 How. 252; French v. Edwards, 13 Wall.
506; Stanton v. Embrey, 93 U. S. 548; U. S. v. Carey, 110 U. S.
51,3 Sup. Ct. 424; Hunnicutt v. Peyton, 102 U. S.333.
6. It is claimed that "the court erred in giving any instructions

to the jury on Sunday." It is doubtful if this alleged error is
presented in such a manner as to require this court to pass upon
it. The record shows that the jury retired on Saturday to de-
liberate upon their verdict; that on the following day (Sunday)
the jury were brought into court, upon the court's own motion
(counsel for both parties being present), and asked if they had
agreed upon a verdict; that the reply was in the negative; that
the judge remarked that he hoped the jury would be able to agree,
and stated that he desired the jury to answer some questions in
the nature of special findings. These questions were:
(1) "Did the defendant, Stone, receive any saw logs which had been un-

lawfully taken from any part of the lands specified in the complaint?" (2)
"What sum does the jury award as damages on account of saw logs?" (3)
"Did the defendant, Stone. receive any ties Which had been unlawfully taken
from any part of the lands specified in the complaint?"
The court informed the jury that the answers to these questions

should be given in accordance witli previous instructions about
the measure of damages, and that the questions were submitted
"in the same way that the whole case was submitted to you, to
be answered if you can." Thereupon, the attorney for the United
States requested the court to explain to the jury certain matters
as to the ties and saw logs, which the court declined to do, but
stated that the jury had been specifically instructed upon
lubjects, and he declined to instruct them further, and said that



'an answet> itO' the special"ques:tiions:ufor"theuse of the
other litigation." " retired,'llnd: thereafter,

on: [llame .day, :call1e' into .court,:nnd 'rendered a verdict
defendantf'afid •also t\nswered thespecHrl. questions

l'lubmittoo!:by .the rand were "then discharged.' On Monday,
at the opening of court,ioounsel fOl'.defendantstlitedthat he would
1iketo ha.ve ·anexceptione:ntered: ':Ito the jury"naYing been sent

t<;(the, receiving ,of the verdict. on Sunday."
ithat,ab111'of eiceptionawonld.be which

al$ they occurred." From thIS statement
it '.appeaw,:that no exceptions were 'taken Dn Sunday to any of the

that occurre<t."on that. day. 'It is questionable if the
too*,)Jace coUld be fairly. as, instruc-

tlOnl$ 1:9 JUry, but iLfueyeould be soconsideJ;eq, and the court
lrndr:any,'power to give instructions on Sunday, ,it was the duty
of to tlienan(llt1?-er;e excerted, it. 'he. had any
<ilijecti9JJ.s. tlJ-ereto. It is, evident t11l;\t ,tl;Le ,defendai).twas not preju-
. diced bY'any thing that transpirmi'in court on that day. All that
wa.. s.,.s...,.llt...li.. '.'.... p..a.. d r..... ...<;e the fln.ding ,of a spe.C.ia.l verdic.t, whichaffectEld the result asto the genera.l

'. . ,the were reqUIred for use m
othel'caEi,es mIght 'Properly have but we are
unable';tosee how it'?0'llldb,ave hM. ap.y tendency to influence

the dElfen.o,ant. 'fhewhole case was fairly and
impartia:lly submitted bY. the court in jis general charge given to
the jury?n, the day and the court, on Sunday, declined
to give' any turther instructions, an(l, informed the jury that the
'answers to ,the special ShOl}.ld .be given in accordance
with the previous inEltructions. It was left optional with the jury
to answer .tlIese .questions, although the court requested them to
do so. it ther .could. ". . .'. . , .'
. There'is,'Do statute .in the statEl,of Washington, as in most of
the other states, whieh.authorizes the courts to'receive a verdict
on Sunday, it is,for)his reason claimed that all the proceed-
Jrigs on Su.nd3:Y were. voi,d... It is tr,tiethat, by theeommon law,
.Sunday is non juridicus, and that all judicial proceedings
which take piMe on that day are void. It is certain that under
the. rulesof,th(! common law no trial could be had or judgment
tendered oA Pergue, 15 Nev, 146; Pearce v.
Atwood, 13 ..Mass. 347; Chapman v.State, 5 Blackf. 111; Freem.
Judgm. § 138, and authorities there cited. But no trial was had nor
,aJ:ly judg1¥ellt. this case on Sunday. Did the court
l;J.ave any auth9pty tQ the verdict on SlilDday? We are of

must be answered in the affirmative,
bY statute or not, upon the authority of Ball

'v. p. S.d-,4Q,V.S. 131,11 Sup. Ct. 761(; In that the supreme
,court said;
"On Sunday,the third of Ncyemberi the record shows the retul'll of the

vp.rdict, J. C, BaU&lt,E. Boutwell guilty as charged
ir we !ip.d M. B,aIl not gUilty,' which is followed
by these w6ttlS-: 'It ist!1el1:)fore conSidered by the court that the defendants
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J. C. Ball and R. E. Boutwell are guilty as charged In the Indictment herein,
And as found by the jury; and it is ordHed that they be remanded to the
custody of the marshal, and be by him committed to the county jail of Lamar
county to await the judgment and sentence of the court. It is further or-
dered that the defendant M. F. Ball be discharged, and go hence without
day.' If this could be regarded as the judgment of the court, it was void
because entered on Sunday. Mackalley's Case, 9 Coke, 61b; Swann v.
Broome, 3 Burrows, 1595; Baxter v. People, 3 Gilman, 368; Chapman v.
State, 5 Blackf. 111. But it is clear that It cannot be treated as a judgment.
and is In effect nothing more than a remand for sentence."
The judgment of the circuit court is affirmed, Wlth costs.

PHILADELPHIA & R. R. CO. v. SMITH.
(CIrcuit Court ot Appeals, Third Circuit. November 26, 1894.)

No. 2.
L NUISANCE-CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE.

An embankment had been erected by defendant's lessor In "n,:h a posi-
tion 8S to prevent the flow of water through a small run, fed by springs,
on plaintiff's land, and a ditch had been constructed to conduct sucL
water along the embankment, and into a river. Held, in an action fOl'
damages to plaintiff's land, caused by defendant's allowing the ditch to
become obstructed (the defendant contending tbat such damages were
caused, in whole or In part, by plaintiff's fallure to keep the run on his
own land in proper condition), that the doctrine ot contributory negli-
gence had no application, but each party was responsible for the damage
caused by his own conduct.

2. SAME-LIABILITY OF PURCIIASER.
Where the owner of land erects upon it a structure which is a nuisance

to the owner of adjoining land, a purchaser or lessee from him wbo
erects the nuisance Is not liable for continuing to maintain the offending
structure, without notice trom the adjoining owner, ana a request to re-
move it.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the District
of New Jersey.
This was an action by Abraham Smith against the Philadelphia·

& Reading Railroad Company to recover damages for a nuisance.
On trial in the circuit court, the plaintiff had a verdict. A motion
by defendant for a new trial was granted, unless the verdict was
in part remitted. 57 Fed. 903. Judgment was entered for plaintiff.
Defendant brings error.
John R. Emery, for plaintiff In error.
R. V. Lindabury, for defendant in error.
Before ACHESON and DALLAS, Circuit Judges, and WALES,

District Judge.

DALIu\..S, Circuit Judge. On May 14,1879, the Delaware & Bound
Brook Hailroad Company leased its railroad to the Philadelphia &
Reading HaUl'oad Company, plaintiff in error, and the latter com-
pan." entered nnder the lease. Long prior to the demise, an em-
bankment forming part of the roadbed had been so constructed as
to prevent the flow of water through a small run, fed by springs, on


